
Urban Medical 311 

Chapter 311: The martial arts world shakes! 

 

"Are you pretending to sleep?" Ye Chen said. 

 

Xia Ruoxue blinked her beautiful big eyes, a red glow appeared on her white face, and she smiled and 

said, "I didn't pretend to sleep. I woke up when you hugged me." 

 

Ye Chen put Xia Ruoxue on the soft big bed: "Get a good rest." 

 

As soon as he wanted to leave, Xia Ruoxue's jade-like arms hung on Ye Chen's body. 

 

"Don't you want to do something exciting this night? If you don't want to, I think." 

 

In the next second, Xia Ruoxue's soft lips came directly towards Ye Chen. 

 

The body was instantly bound into a powerful embrace, and the unfinished voice was drowned in a kiss 

full of affection. The cold tongue slipped into the entrance, greedily grabbing the breath that belonged 

to each other, and vigorously explored every corner. 

 

The throbbing at this moment made each other forget everything around. 

 

Xia Ruoxue's body was soft, she moved her fat buttocks, took off her pants, and her slender thighs 

directly wrapped around Ye Chen's waist. 

 

After all, Ye Chen was full of blood, and the **** in his heart was also outlined. 

 

He directly violently tore off Xia Ruoxue's white t-shirt, and two soft objects bounced out. 

 

The waves are magnificent. 



 

Ye Chen buried Xia Ruoxue's chest and enjoyed it. 

 

it is more than words. 

 

Soon, the two met frankly. 

 

"Hmm~" 

 

Xia Ruoxue groaned softly. Although reserved, she couldn't control it at all. 

 

Her eyes were like water, and at this moment, she wanted to occupy the man in front of her. 

 

Suddenly, she felt a sense of fullness, and her body moved. 

 

The sound of collision and her uncontrollable voice resounded throughout the room. 

 

... 

 

No words for a night. 

 

The next day, Ye Chen got up very early, and before the second daughter was awake, he went 

downstairs to cook porridge. 

 

This porridge is not an ordinary porridge. Yesterday he got a lot of medicinal materials from Yaowanggu. 

These medicinal materials are used to cook porridge, which is of great benefit to the two women's 

health. 

 

Even the cultivation base can advance by leaps and bounds. 

 



Soon, the entire villa was enveloped by a refreshing fragrance, and Xia Ruoxue and Sun Yi smelled it. 

When they saw Ye Chen busy in the kitchen, they were shocked. 

 

"Xiaochenzi, you made this porridge, it's too fragrant..." 

 

"This porridge is not only fragrant, you will know after eating it." 

 

The second woman hurriedly ate a bowl of porridge. 

 

Countless spiritual energy surges in the bowl! 

 

After taking it, they even felt that all their limbs were filled with power! 

 

This feeling is so cool! 

 

At this moment, the two women did not care about any manners, and began to gobble up. 

 

Ye Chen looked at the two with a smile in his eyes. 

 

However, this smile quickly became solemn, because the reincarnation cemetery shook again! 

 

"Boy, come in!" 

 

A cold voice sounded. 

 

Ye Chen was taken aback, quickly found a reason, and walked towards the third floor of the villa. 

 

Close the door, took out the black stone, and instantly came to the reincarnation cemetery. 

 



The black robe old man has appeared in front of Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen found that the aura on the black robe old man was weak. 

 

Is it difficult to understand because of Yaowanggu? 

 

At this moment, the black robe old man spoke: "Do you remember what you promised me yesterday?" 

 

Ye Chen naturally did not forget that yesterday, with the help of the old man, he broke Xiang 

Chengdong's magic spell, but he needed to promise the old man a condition. 

 

At that time, Ye Chen didn't think much about what great things such a great figure from ancient times 

could make him impossible? 

 

"I didn't forget." 

 

"Okay." The black-robed old man nodded and continued, "I have been watching the Chinese stars for a 

few days and nights. Tonight, there will be a five-star eclipse. No accident, there must be something in 

China tonight. He will be born out of nowhere, you go get him, I need this thing, very much." 

 

Ye Chen has indeed seen reports of lunar eclipses in the news these days, but what the **** is this five-

star renju? 

 

But since he agreed to the other party, he naturally wanted to do it. 

 

"Senior, where is the specific location?" Ye Chen asked curiously. 

 

The black-robed old man shook his five fingers, and the Huaxia map in the reincarnation cemetery that 

Ye Chen had placed before was completely opened and suspended in front of Ye Chen. 

 

Afterwards, he pointed a finger, and one of the positions flashed a star. 



 

"It's here, you go now." 

 

Ye Chen stepped forward and glanced, his expression a bit solemn. 

 

"Even in Hui'an Province." 

 

Later, Ye Chen returned to reality and called up the specific location on the phone. 

 

Not surprisingly, it should be in the area of Qianjue Mountain in Hui'an Province. 

 

This is a famous mountain in Hui'an province. He vaguely remembered going there with his parents 

when he was seven years old. 

 

Ye Chen just wanted to call Xiao Deng's phone, and Zhu Ya called in. 

 

"Mr. Ye, are you free today? I just got news..." 

 

Before Zhu Ya finished speaking, Ye Chen said with a weird expression: "You don't want to talk about 

Hui'an Province..." 

 

Zhu Ya on the other end of the phone was startled, her expression looked like a ghost, and exclaimed: 

"Mr. Ye...how do you know!" 

 

She just got the news! 

 

The key just happened! 

 

If it weren't for the close relationship between her and the person in Hui'an, she would not have the 

right to know! 



 

Looking at the entire Jiangnan Province, she is definitely the first group of people to know, even if Ye 

Chen is very strong, it is impossible for the news to be better than her! 

 

But it really happened right now. 

 

Can she not be shocked? 

 

"Does your Zhu family have friends in Hui'an Province?" Ye Chen said. 

 

Only then did Zhu Ya wake up and nod her head fiercely: "Enjoy Mr. Ye, the little girl's best friend 

controls the power in Hui'an Province, and the family behind her has a certain right to speak in the 

martial arts circles in Hui'an Province. Just now. A few minutes ago, a vision appeared in Qianjue 

Mountain in Hui'an Province! It is estimated that this vision will soon be known by various forces in the 

Chinese martial arts world! If Mr. Ye wants to go, the little girl has arranged a private jet." 

 

Ye Chen thought for a few seconds, but nodded and said: "Okay, you come to pick me up." 

 

"Mr. Ye, I'm already on the road, and I'll be at Mingcui Villa in five minutes." 

 

The phone hung up. 

 

Ye Chen didn't even want to change his clothes, so he spoke to the second girl directly and left. 

 

Soon, Zhu Ya's Bentley appeared at the door of the villa, Ye Chen got on the car, Zhu Ya slammed on the 

accelerator~www.mtlnovel.com~ even speeding! 

 

In ten minutes, I arrived at the Kongyun Private Airport in Jiangnan Province. 

 

take off. 

 



When the plane was in the air, Ye Chen looked in the direction of Hui'an Province and found that there 

was a large cloud of dark clouds there, and there was still a hint of thunder and lightning. 

 

At this moment, an extremely serious voice sounded! 

 

"Remember, take this thing at all costs. This thing is not only about me, but also about the reincarnation 

cemetery. My time is running out!" 

 

For the first time he heard such an urgent tone from the black robe old man. 

 

This time the matter of Qianjue Mountain must be serious. 

 

"I might as well tell you one more thing, the power of that thing can open two tombstones at the same 

time!" 

Chapter 312: fear! 

 

Ye Chen originally only thought that this matter was important, but when he heard that it could actually 

provoke two tombstones, he was completely stunned. 

 

The farther the reincarnation cemetery goes, the more terrifying the strong will be! 

 

The time for the black-robed old man was almost up, but the fourth tombstone was still silent. 

 

Having lost this trump card, he faced the Huaxia Budo Bureau, the Jingcheng Jiang Family or the Lin 

Family, and his odds of winning were extremely small. 

 

If he was accompanied by two strong men when he went to the capital, he would have no fear in the 

face of the top powers and families in the capital. 

 

"Senior, what exactly is that thing?" 

 



Ye Chen said curiously. 

 

But there was no sound in the Samsara Cemetery anymore, as if completely silent. 

 

... 

 

Forty-five minutes later, Huangyun Airport in Hui'an Province. 

 

The private jet landed directly. 

 

When Ye Chen and Zhu Ya got off the plane, they noticed that there were many people on the plane. 

 

These people are full of strong martial arts aura. 

 

Obviously, it was for the vision of Qianjue Mountain. 

 

"Mr. Ye, it is estimated that these people are the first group to come from outside, among them there 

are some hidden powerhouses, no matter what, Mr. Ye try not to expose." 

 

Zhu Ya reminded. 

 

Ye Chen ignored it, he raised his head, looked at the dark clouds above the sky, and fell into deep 

thought. 

 

The black cloud overwhelmed the city, and the vision became more and more serious. 

 

"letter!" 

 

At this moment, a clear voice sounded! 



 

Then a young girl came towards Zhu Ya. 

 

The girl’s long and flowing flax curly hair was draped over her shoulders, her eyelid eyes gleamed with 

autumn waves that made men crazy; the melon seeds were covered with a light makeup, just right eye 

shadow, the water Her red lips are **** and seductive, making the men who pass by can't help but fix 

their eyes. 

 

The off-white clothes made her white skin look more tender and slender, and decorated her small waist 

perfectly. 

 

The girl hugged Zhu Ya directly, her beautiful eyes gleaming with surprise. 

 

"Believe, look forward to the stars and look forward to the moon, I finally look forward to you. I haven't 

seen you in a year. I almost forgot what you look like." My letter is still so beautiful." 

 

The girl repeated Zhu Ya's waist, and even stretched out her hand to pinch Zhu Ya's hip. 

 

Zhu Yajiao sighed: "Ruoying, you are not serious all the time. We just had a video last night, okay?" 

 

An Ruoying flashed her eyelashes, and said with a smile: "No matter, I'm going to sleep repeatedly 

today." 

 

Suddenly, she noticed something. She looked at Ye Chen next to Zhu Ya with ill-intentional eyes, 

frowned and said, "Believe, this is... Don't you say what boyfriend..." 

 

Zhu Ya waved her hand quickly and said excitedly: "Ruoying, I haven't introduced you yet. This is Mr. Ye. 

The main purpose of my visit to Hui'an this time is to accompany Mr. Ye..." 

 

As soon as this remark came out, An Ruoying felt wrong. 

 



She knows Zhu Ya's character. For so many years, there has never been a man who can make her so 

winged. 

 

And Zhu Ya still respectfully call this person Mr. Ye? 

 

Is it possible to be a master? 

 

Impossible, the other party is only in his twenties, even if he is the top genius of China, it is impossible to 

be strong. 

 

"Believe, didn't I ask you to keep that secret? You actually told other people?" An Ruoying's tone was a 

little unhappy. 

 

After all, the matter of Qianjueshan is very important, and she doesn't want people who don't know to 

get in. 

 

Zhu Ya quickly explained: "Ruoying, you misunderstood. Mr. Ye knew about this a few minutes earlier 

than I did. It just happened to be on the way, so we came together." 

 

An Ruoying: "Believe, your lie is too outrageous. As soon as the Qianjue Mountain vision comes out, I 

will call you. You said this apricot knew it a few minutes earlier. Could it be that he didn't know the 

prophet?" 

 

"Forget it, let's not talk to you about this matter, the elders of the family said, things should appear at 

night, it is still early, I will take you to Anjia. Then we go to Qianjue Mountain together in the afternoon. 

 

We don't count on that baby. There are too many masters in China, and the top masters in Hui'an 

Province have already set foot on Qianjue Mountain, but it is worth seeing this kind of baby come out in 

this life. " 

 

After speaking, An Ruoying took Zhu Ya's hand and prepared to go outside. 

 



But she found Zhu Ya motionless. 

 

She just wanted to ask questions, Zhu Ya turned her head to look at Ye Chen, and asked: "Mr. Ye, what 

do you think?" 

 

Ok? 

 

This Zhu Ya's head is amused, so why ask that apricot for everything? 

 

Ye Chen looked at the peaks and mountains under the dark clouds, pondered for a few seconds, and 

then said: "Zhu Ya, go to your friend's house, I want to go to Qianjue Mountain to take a look now." 

 

This matter was related to the space of reincarnation, and he had to be cautious. 

 

Hearing these words, Zhu Ya looked at An Ruoying without hesitation, and apologized: “Ruoying, I will 

go to Anjia another day. Now I want to accompany Mr. Ye to Qianjue Mountain first.” 

 

what! 

 

An Ruoying is dumbfounded! 

 

Does Zhu Ya obey such an apricot? As Zhu Ya, he is qualified enough to be proud of people and things! 

 

But at this moment, facing this man, she kept her posture to the lowest. 

 

An Ruoying took a deep look at Ye Chen, and said, "Since you are going, I will accompany you, and I will 

go to Qianjue Mountain today." 

 

She was really curious, what on earth does Mr. Ye have to change Zhu Ya's character! 

 



Even let Zhu Ya reject herself! 

 

... 

 

An Ruoying called an off-road vehicle. 

 

The three got into the car, and the car headed directly towards Qianjue Mountain. 

 

Hui'an is a mountainous land, and Qianjue Mountain is one of the three famous mountains in Hui'an 

Province. 

 

The verdant mountains overlap each other, like undulating waves on the sea, surging and majestic. 

 

The off-road vehicle stopped halfway up the mountain, and then there was a steep ladder. 

 

An Ruoying and Zhu Ya both have a foundation in cultivation, and it is not difficult for this kind of ladder. 

 

Instead, Ye Chen kept walking behind, observing everything around him. 

 

He could clearly feel countless cold eyes staring at him. 

 

Or ill-intentioned, or jealous of him. 

 

It seems that the baby is not so easy to hold! At that time, there will be a group of heroes competing for 

one thing! 

 

Just when Ye Chen was thinking deeply~www.mtlnovel.com~ An Ruoying stopped, looked at Ye Chen 

who was far behind, and sneered: "Believe, Mr. Ye's physical fitness is too bad, right? Can't compare to 

our two women. By the way, who is this guy? The little white face you raised? 

 



Zhu Ya glanced at Ye Chen and said seriously: "Ruoying, don't talk nonsense about some things. Mr. Ye is 

the first person in Jiangnan Province, and he is the first person in China." 

 

"Punch!" An Ruoying laughed out, "Believe, men are big pig's hoofs, you are afraid that this man has 

poured some soup, if he is the first person in China, then I am the **** of warriors... …" 

 

"Believe, I advise you to keep some distance from that man. Some men pretend to be deep and lie in 

front of you. Once they trick you into bed, this kind of person will be exposed." 

 

Zhu Ya glanced at An Ruoying, she didn't want to explain. 

 

Compared with Ye Chen, An Jia is too far apart. 

 

If Ye Chen wanted to, the entire Hui'an could only be shrouded in his fear! 

Chapter 313: A place of fear! 

 

Just as Zhu Ya and An Ruoying were chatting happily, a violent wind swept across the stairs. 

 

The wind howled, headed directly to the top of the mountain! 

 

An Ruoying naturally felt something, and looked behind her! 

 

I saw a black shadow coming quickly! 

 

Energetic around the body! 

 

"So strong..." 

 

Seeing that the dark shadow was about to rush to the two of them, an angry voice rang out: "Two stinky 

bitches, get out!" 



 

At this moment, An Ruoying felt that her body seemed to be shrouded in pressure! 

 

They want to move, they can't move at all! 

 

The other party's momentum is too strong, 5 power far surpasses them! 

 

The shadows are getting closer and closer! 

 

An Ruoying finally saw the opponent's face clearly, but it was precisely because of her that her body 

trembled! 

 

Sombra turned out to be an old violence in Hui'an Province! 

 

This person has a great reputation in Hui'an, not because of his strength, but because of his style of 

work! 

 

Killing decisively, unkind! 

 

It is said that there were not ten thousand people who died in his hands, but one thousand! 

 

Chen Bao had no father or mother. He was adopted by a martial arts expert when he was born. For 

many years, the expert trained Chen Bao into a sharp knife to kill for him, but he did not expect that the 

expert would eventually be Chen Bao himself. Beheaded! 

 

At this moment, Chen Bao must know about Qianjue Mountain, so he wanted to rush to the top of 

Qianjue Mountain as soon as possible! 

 

And those strong men who stood in the way were thrown abruptly! 

 



There is a cliff below! 

 

In just a few seconds, eight people died! 

 

All of a sudden, the crowd leaned toward the edge! For fear of being affected! 

 

But it's too late for An Ruoying and Zhu Ya to hide! 

 

They even saw an icy smile on the corners of Fury's mouth! 

 

Kill! 

 

Violent! 

 

"dead!" 

 

The violent double fists smashed out, and they turned their fists into claws and slammed them towards 

the two! 

 

This momentum is too strong! 

 

Ten fingers even heard the sound of air burst! 

 

He was about to touch the two of them, suddenly, a hand stretched out out of thin air, and directly 

clasped Chen Bao's neck! 

 

Chen Bao's body almost stopped! 

 

Ten fingers are less than three centimeters away from An Ruoying and Zhu Ya! 



 

An Ruoying's face turned pale, and she looked along that hand and found that it was Master Ye from 

Zhu Ya's mouth! 

 

how is this possible! 

 

Chen Bao saw that someone dared to move himself and released him murderously. A dagger appeared 

in his sleeve! 

 

The dagger slashed across the cold locust and headed towards that arm! 

 

But the arm that hadn't touched, a faint voice sounded: "Even the gesture of holding the knife is wrong, 

this hand is no longer necessary." 

 

The words fell, Ye Chen's other hand grabbed Chen Bao's wrist like a storm! 

 

"Kacha!" With a sound, the wrist broke directly! 

 

The bone cracking sound is extremely clear. 

 

Visible to the naked eye, Chen Bao's hand was directly bloody, and his bones were exposed! 

 

It looks terrible. 

 

"what!" 

 

Chen Bao roared, and his right foot violently moved towards Ye Chen's vitals! 

 

Ye Chen's eyes were cold, and he said: "I want to resist, then I will tell you how to use a knife!" 

 



Yuluo, Ye Chen stepped on his footsteps, and the dagger that fell on the sleeve flew directly! 

 

It was even held in his hand! 

 

The dagger's infurience condensed, and locusts were drawn behind Chen Bao! 

 

It's so fast and dazzling! 

 

Knife up, knife down! 

 

There were a lot of holes in Chen Bao's body! 

 

The blood keeps oozing out! 

 

At this moment, Chen Bao was completely terrified! 

 

He didn't notice this apricot walking on the edge! 

 

The key is that he can't produce any resistance in front of this apricot! 

 

"My lord, I was wrong..." 

 

Before he finished speaking, Ye Chen's cold voice sounded: "Now, you have no value to me!" 

 

The words fell, Ye Chen swept through his hands, and Chen Bao was directly thrown by him! 

 

I don't know life or death! 

 



This scene completely frightened An Ruoying}'s chest continued to rise and fall, and her beautiful eyes 

became extremely wide! 

 

Chen Bao was actually killed by this shameless Master Ye? 

 

And so crushed! 

 

Before she could react, Ye Chen's figure had missed the two of them and moved towards the top of the 

mountain. 

 

The closer Ye Chen gets to the top of the mountain, the more he can see the violent meaning of the 

thundercloud above his head! 

 

And the sky is completely dark! 

 

The sun sets, the moon replaces! 

 

The only moonlight seemed to be gradually swallowed! 

 

The end is coming! 

 

The strange treasure that the black-robed old man said was about to appear in advance. 

 

Ye Chen and the second daughter came to the top of the mountain! 

 

A hundred people! 

 

Everyone is full of strong martial arts fluctuations! 

 

There is a temple far away, the gate is closed and solemn! 



 

No martial artist dared to knock on the door of the temple! Even most of the strong people are far away 

from the temple, afraid to make a loud noise, let alone do anything in front of the temple! 

 

Ye Chen clearly found a trace of fear in the eyes of those strong! 

 

He frowned, with some doubts in his heart. 

 

At this moment, An Ruoying came over, and she had already greatly improved Ye Chen, and said 

directly: "Mr. Ye, you should not know the origin of this temple. This is one of the three major temples in 

Hui'an Province. The host of the o-face of Jingfo Temple is not an ordinary person. Master Jingdao, with 

the name Jingdao, ten years ago, he was the eleventh existence on the Huaxia Grand Master Ranking. 

Ten years have passed. No one knows how strong he is! 

 

Because of the existence of Master Jingdao, this place has become one of the forbidden places in the 

martial arts world of Hui'an Province. If it were not for the vision, those warriors would not dare to 

come here. " 

 

Ye Chen nodded lightly, suddenly, he found something, his eyes shrank, his eyes fell in one direction! 

 

And the place he could see was an old man in a robe! 

 

This old man he knew} was the strong Chinese martial arts bureau who took Zheng Yi away! 

 

The elder in the robe still smelled the existence of six or seven auras that were equally not weak! 

 

At this moment, those people's cold eyes seemed to want to penetrate Ye Chen's body! 

 

Zongshi Zheng’s anger, they were ganged up! 

 

And the culprit of everything was Ye Chen not far away! 



 

The old man in the robe clenched his fists, released his murderous intent, and walked towards Ye Chen 

step by step! 

 

Not only him, but the rest of the powerful Chinese martial arts bureau also followed closely behind the 

old man in the robe! 

 

As long as they do it, they will definitely behead Ye Chen mercilessly! 

 

Soon, the old man in the robe stopped: "Ye Chen, you actually want to spy on this baby? Are you sure 

you are qualified?" 

 

"The situation with Shao Zheng, the head of the General Administration is already angry. If you go to 

www.mtlnovel.com~, you will die miserably!" 

 

Ye Chen didn't pay attention to his plan at all, he could feel the blood dragon in his body tumbling and 

surging! 

 

Cranky! 

 

It's as if something is about to come out! 

 

The roar of dragons in the reincarnation cemetery makes people palpitate! 

 

Suddenly, the voice of the black-robed old man rang! 

 

"Xing, in the southeast, go!" 

 

Ye Chen's eyes shrank, and the true energy under his feet was violent, shooting out like a cannonball! 

 



The old man in the robe wanted to stand in front of Ye Chen, and continued to speak, Ye Chen roared, 

and the violent air rushed away! 

 

"Go away!" 

Chapter 314: Crisis in the dark! 

 

Ye Chen's crazy behavior made everyone confused! 

 

An Ruoying and Zhu Ya were also taken aback. 

 

At the same time, countless unkind eyes shot towards here! 

 

This is in Jingfo Temple! Who dares to yell here! 

 

Do you want to die? 

 

Once you offend the one inside, you don't know how to die! 

 

The crowd talked a lot, and cast a disgusting look at Ye Chen! Hope to kill Ye Chen with his eyes! 

 

But Ye Chen didn't care, he hurried to one direction according to the voice in his mind! 

 

If you drag on, it will be too late! 

 

When the old man in the robe heard the word roll, his eyes were a little angry. What kind of attitude is 

the other party? 

 

Let him go away? 

 



Ye Chen is only one person, what qualifications does he have! 

 

"Do it, take this one!" 

 

The old man in the robe and the others just wanted to make a move, suddenly a loud noise came from 

the sky! 

 

Shocking thunders smashed directly from the sky! 

 

Extremely scary! 

 

More than a dozen giant trees around were directly broken by thunder and lightning! Even flames burst 

out! 

 

Not only that, some ancient warriors standing on the edge were also unable to live, and thunder and 

lightning smashed them down and turned into a blood mist! 

 

Can't resist at all! 

 

Seeing this scene, the hundred powerhouses on the top of the mountain changed their colors, and at 

the same time, the entire Hui'an province seemed to be shrouded in darkness! 

 

That moon was completely swallowed! 

 

Wind gusts on the top of the mountain! 

 

The surrounding air surging, cracks appeared under their feet! 

 

"this is……" 

 



The eyes of the old man in the robe from the Budo Bureau were full of horror! 

 

He didn't care about Ye Chen anymore, staring at the falling thunder and lightning, exclaiming: "That 

thing has come out!" 

 

Afterwards, he looked at the powerful Chinese martial arts bureau behind him, and instructed: "In any 

case, we must get that thing! Zheng Shao's incident has already angered Zongshi Zheng. If this thing is 

not available, then we will die. undoubtedly!" 

 

"Yes!" 

 

At this moment, another huge fireball appeared above the sky! 

 

The fireball fell into the sky, like a meteorite falling into mortal dust! Drag out a long flame mark! 

 

The speed of the fireball is getting faster and faster, and the flames all over the body are getting smaller 

and smaller! 

 

An extremely strong aura surged throughout Qianjue Mountain, and all the ancient warriors present 

could not help feeling the blood surge in their bodies! 

 

Extremely difficult! 

 

"Boom!" 

 

The fireball directly hit a location southeast of Qianjue Mountain! 

 

The entire Qianjue Mountain seemed to usher in an earthquake, everything fell, and rocks were flying! 

The huge boulder with a radius of 100 meters is directly obliterated! 

 

The depressed crowd suddenly broke out at this moment! 



 

"To the southeast of Qianjue Mountain! Hurry!" 

 

After a roar, everyone's feet were full of energy, and they hurried to the direction of the accident! 

 

The people from the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau noticed something was wrong, and didn't think much 

about it, and rushed out. 

 

Lead everyone! 

 

But only one person did not move. 

 

It's the old man in robe! 

 

His whole body seemed to be filled with a sense of fear, because the direction Ye Chen rushed out a few 

minutes ago was the direction where the thing fell! 

 

This is a coincidence. 

 

Does that kid have the power of a prophet? 

 

"hiss." 

 

The old man in the robe took a breath, no longer thought about it, and also went to the place where the 

accident happened. 

 

An Ruoying also reacted and took Zhu Ya's hand and said solemnly: "Xiaoya, follow me!" 

 

... 

 



Two minutes ago. 

 

According to the voice in his mind, Ye Chen came to the center of Qianjue Mountain. 

 

"Boy, take another ten steps forward!" 

 

The black-robed old man continued. 

 

Ye Chen nodded and took ten steps. When the tenth step fell, his eyes suddenly enlarged! 

 

"This is... the core of the formation!" 

 

He was shocked to discover that Qianjue Mountain turned out to be a huge formation! 

 

The eyes are at his feet! 

 

From his perspective, there are countless lines in all directions! 

 

Every tree, every path, and even the Jingfo Temple further afield, is the key to the formation! 

 

If someone looks down from an altitude of fifty meters at this moment, they will definitely find that 

everything on the top of Qianjue Mountain has gathered an ancient text! 

 

"Boy, there used to be an ancient killing formation here, but with the passage of time, this formation has 

been completely damaged! It has no effect! And the only thing that can provoke this formation again is 

the five-star chain, when the sky dog eats the moon!" 

 

"If I'm not mistaken, next, there will be an extraterritorial spirit stone falling here! The nurturing thing in 

the extraterritorial spirit stone is what you want! Also, there is a secret under your feet! Next you must 

Be careful everywhere, otherwise you will definitely die!" 



 

"Now, here comes!" 

 

With the voice of the black robe old man falling! Countless thunder and lightning fell from the sky! 

 

Boom directly above this formation! 

 

The surrounding air waves continued to sweep, and the storm broke out completely! 

 

And Ye Chen is at the center of the storm right now! 

 

The blood qi in his body surged, and the blood in his body seemed to be rolling, and waves of qi hit him! 

 

Ye Chen pinched his fingers, trying to condense the air wall to block, but found it impossible! 

 

"Puff!" Ye Chen spit out blood, his face pale to the extreme. 

 

At the same time, he saw a fiery ball of fire smashed directly at him! 

 

Massive! 

 

He knew very well that this was the extraterritorial spirit stone in the mouth of the black robe old man! 

 

The key point is that the goal of this extraterritorial spirit stone seems to be the position where he is 

standing! 

 

Ye Chen didn't think much anymore, and quickly withdrew to one side! 

 

Before withdrawing to the edge, a loud noise exploded in my ears! 



 

An extremely strong air current seemed to condense into a big sword with hundreds of feet, and it came 

towards Ye Chen! 

 

"grass!" 

 

Ye Chen discovered that he didn't even have a chance to dodge! 

 

Can only watch this cold power penetrate his body! 

 

Is it going to die? 

 

At this moment, a shocking dragon roar sounded! 

 

A blood dragon burst out of his body! The blood dragon is invincible with Ling Lie's evil spirit! Even more 

so, he stood in front of Ye Chen, guarding something! 

 

Although it blocked most of the power, the airflow was terrible! 

 

Wherever he went, it was razed to the ground like a bulldozer! 

 

In the end, the blood dragon couldn't bear this power and was torn apart! 

 

And Ye Chen's body was smashed out again! 

 

Ye Chen spit out a mouthful of blood, because the blood dragon resisted most of the strength, he didn't 

have much injury. He glanced at the position of his eyes for a while, and a crystal clear red spirit stone 

fell steadily there! 

 

The aura of horror surged in all directions. 



 

"Go!" 

 

The black robe old man's voice sounded again. 

 

Ye Chen's eyes condensed, his knees bent~www.mtlnovel.com~ shooting like an arrow from the string! 

 

In an instant, he came to the outer spirit stone, he just reached out his hand, "chi!" a cold light shot 

over! 

 

Ye Chen released his murderous intent, and as soon as the Dragon Slashing Sword in his hand came out, 

he cut it down! 

 

That chill was directly cut off! 

 

At the same time, Ye Chen's body was also shaken back a few steps! 

 

Ye Chen stared fiercely into the darkness, and said, "Having been hiding for so long, it's time to come out 

and meet people." 

 

"Fuck!" 

 

There was a sudden applause in the darkness, and then a middle-aged man in a suit walked out. 

 

"Ye Chen, the first person in Jiangnan Province, the naughty species born to Jiang Xirong and Ye 

Tianzheng, really deserves their reputation. I'm really curious, how did you determine this place in 

advance?" 

Chapter 315: Humble! 

Ye Chen heard this voice in the dark, 

 



From the other party's words, the other party not only knows himself! 

 

I know my relationship with the Jiang family even more! 

 

He stared at the man in the suit, only to find that he had never seen this man. 

 

And the other party revealed a hint of danger! 

 

Very strong! 

 

"who are you?" 

 

Ye Chen's cold voice sounded! 

 

He wanted to get the extraterritorial meteorite, but as long as the man in the suit was still there, he had 

no chance! 

 

The only way is to kill this person! 

 

The man in the suit smiled, he looked very elegant and gentleman, his eyes flowed on Ye Chen, and a 

few seconds later he said: "Ye Chen, please find out, I am asking you questions!" 

 

"As for my identity, if you want to know, I will tell you that I am just a guest from the Jiang family. I want 

that extraterritorial spirit stone!" 

 

Jiang Jia Keqing! 

 

Ye Chen's eyes shrank, and the original trace of fear directly turned into killing intent! 

 

Although the Jiang family in Jiangnan Province is the family behind the mother! 



 

But he has no good feelings at all! 

 

That piece of extraterritorial spirit stone, he is determined to win, no one can stop it! 

 

He shook the Dragon Slashing Sword tightly, and the blood evil was condensed on the sword, and an 

unmatched aura spread out. 

 

"Then see if you are qualified to take it!" 

 

After the words fell, Ye Chen rushed out directly, under the lightning, like a ghost! 

 

The man in the suit looked indifferent, looked at Ye Chen who was rushing over, and shook his head 

helplessly: "You are not my opponent at all, why do you have to die?" 

 

"It's just a sinner, even if you are the first person in Jiangnan Province, you are humble as dust in the 

eyes of the Jiang family! Go back!" 

 

The man in a suit closed his eyes, and then suddenly opened! 

 

An extremely strong momentum rushed out of the body! 

 

"Tigers row the mountain!" 

 

With a roar, the man in suit rushed towards Ye Chen! 

 

This is a set of advanced martial arts, extremely domineering. With a punch, it is like a tiger descending 

the mountain, roaring the forest! Cultivation to the extreme, you can open mountains and crack the 

ground! 

 



"Boom!" 

 

With this punch, the force of terror exploded! 

 

In an instant, the man in the suit turned into a fierce tiger, as if to tear Ye Chen apart and devour it. 

 

"Boom!" 

 

The two forces suddenly collided, and Ye Chen only felt a strong wave of air surging! 

 

The power of the Dragon Slashing Sword was completely offset! 

 

Ye Chen took three steps back, and the man in suit also took three steps back! A hint of horror appeared 

on the latter's face. 

 

"Huh? This power... You are a bit stronger than I thought, interesting..." 

 

"But, no matter how strong you are, you will definitely die! If you kill this wicked kind of you, maybe the 

Jiang family will reward me a lot!" 

 

"On Huangquan Road, remember, the one who killed you is called Jiang Biewang!" 

 

Jiang Biewang yelled, his suit exploded directly! It even revealed the steel bracer of his right arm! 

 

He grabbed his five fingers in the air, abnormally protruding, and a pair of steel gloves appeared on his 

hand! 

 

The five fingers are replaced by sharp and cold! 

 

Once hit by this steel glove, he will definitely die! 



 

"Fuck, enjoy despair!" 

 

Jiang Don't watch his knees bend, then burst out, and he came to Ye Chen in the blink of an eye! 

 

The five steel fingers flashed coldly on their debut, and the whole body rolled over! Imposing like a 

rainbow! 

 

Ye Chen felt that something was wrong, and he drew back, still being torn out! 

 

"Haha! Naughty, how does it feel?" 

 

Jiang don't expect five fingers to gather together, and slammed at Ye Chen with a punch! 

 

In desperation, Ye Chen could only surging in real energy, with a punch! The fist wind screamed, and the 

surrounding leaves were all flying! 

 

With this punch, every piece of flesh and blood in Ye Chen's body shook. The bones around the body are 

also faintly trembling! All the power was perfectly mobilized and poured onto this punch. 

 

"Boom!" 

 

The power is extremely violent, causing gusts of wind! The terrifying air wave exploded, and the whole 

world seemed to be shaken. 

 

Ye Chen only felt a slight numbness in his arm! 

 

At this moment, the black-robed old man's voice rang in his ears: "There is a problem with that glove, 

don't use True Qi, use the blood evil in your body! Condensed blood dragon! I will give you a strength!" 

 



Ye Chen's eyes condensed, and the blood all over his body surged! Red light flashes! 

 

But Jiang Biewang's whole person turned into a tiger, like a king over the world. 

 

In the roar, he was like a tiger rushing for food, showing sharp minions! 

 

The momentum is extremely terrifying! 

 

Jiang Doe looked at the corner of his mouth with a grinning smile, and he was about to touch Ye Chen 

with a single blow. He was so excited to the extreme! 

 

He even thought of bringing Ye Chen's head back to Jiang's house! 

 

The old man hates this family so much, maybe he has killed Ye Chen, and coupled with this 

extraterritorial spirit stone, his status in the Jiang family will inevitably rise! 

 

"Niezhe, I might as well tell you one more thing. When you were born, I took it from your mother with 

my own hands. It's really ridiculous that your mother was begging for you! If it wasn't for you, she 

wouldn't be possible Leave the Jiang family! This kind of woman is a scumbag! 

 

As soon as he said this, Ye Chen's eyes were filled with anger! 

 

The dragon will die if it touches the scales! 

 

And his parents are Ye Chen's Ni Lin! 

 

Anger needs blood to wash away! 

 

"boom!" 

 



The blood dragon that originally dissipated suddenly condensed, perhaps because Ye Chen was angry, 

this time the blood dragon condensed in an even bigger size! 

 

The icy death covered the audience, and there were even frosts around! 

 

"Burning Heaven Palm!" 

 

Ye Chen roared, and a flame of virtual palm suddenly formed! 

 

As the palm of Fen Tian blasted out, in an instant, a violent wind surged, and there was a roar in the air, 

like a profound thunder exploding. 

 

Scrolling like a substantive wave of air, this palm relentlessly went straight to the river without looking 

away. 

 

At this moment, Jiang Biewang's eyes were horrified! His speed is even slower! 

 

Because he saw a blood dragon circling around the youth in front of him! 

 

The blood dragon is overwhelming, and the cold eyes seem to break everything! 

 

how is this possible? 

 

He wanted to withdraw his fist, but it was too late! 

 

"Boom!" 

 

After a while, there was a dull impact. 

 

"what……" 



 

Accompanied by heart-piercing screams. 

 

"Crack!" 

 

I saw Jiang don't hope that the steel gloves were completely shattered! A blood dragon seemed to stir in 

his arm! 

 

Not only was the glove shattered~www.mtlnovel.com~ His hand was abruptly broken by Ye Chen's 

Burning Palm! 

 

After that, Ye Chen's blow was even more powerful, falling on Jiang Biewang's body! . 

 

"Kakka!" 

 

The bones shattered and blood was sprayed. 

 

Time seems to freeze. 

 

Jiang Biewang's body flew out and hit the ground fiercely! 

 

The earth quaked, and a deep pit suddenly formed! 

 

"How could this be……" 

 

Jiang Biewang's eyeballs seemed to stare out, his head battered, his whole body twitched, and he 

collapsed to the ground weakly, and said with difficulty. 

Chapter 316: Not worthy! 

At this moment, he found that the opponent's strength suddenly increased! 

 



The key is, what is going on with the blood dragon phantom? 

 

Isn't this evil kind of root? Isn't it a famous waste in Jiangcheng! 

 

Even if he stepped into the ancient martial arts, he couldn't be so scary! 

 

Soon, Ye Chen came in front of him, and an extremely icy long sword stood on Jiang Biewang's neck. 

Vertex x23us 

 

Jiang Biewang saw a pair of extremely icy eyes, which made his heart palpitations and panic! 

 

"You...who are you?" 

 

Jiang Doiwang said in a low voice, and at the same time, he felt that the long sword had gradually 

pierced his neck. If he went further in, the aorta would rupture, bleed to death, and be helpless! 

 

The key is that the blood dragon behind Ye Chen stared at him firmly! 

 

This made Jiang Biewang's heart trembled. It seems that before this momentum, he has become dust! 

The gap between the two is obvious. 

 

The cold sweat instantly wetted Jiang Biewang's back. 

 

Jiang Biewang wanted to use Jiang's secret technique to leave this place, but found that it was 

impossible. A force of power enveloped him! 

 

"Ye Chen, you and I are both the Jiang family, you can't kill me..." 

 

Jiang Biechen could only say that, but the sword in Ye Chen's hand did not react at all, eroding his life 

step by step. 



 

"You are wrong. I am not from the Jiang family. I was not in the past, nor is it now, nor will it be in the 

future." 

 

"I didn't want to kill you, but if you tell me what happened back then, I will never keep you." 

 

Ye Chen's indifferent voice fell without any emotion. 

 

The next second, the cold light flickered. 

 

"what……" 

 

Immediately afterwards, there was a heart-piercing scream. 

 

"Puff......" 

 

The blood sprayed, Jiang Biewang's head was cut off! Become a headless corpse. 

 

Ye Chen wanted to ask Jiang Biewang about something about the Jiang family, but he already felt a few 

breaths coming here. If he didn't do anything, it might be too late. 

 

No longer hesitating, Ye Chen's true energy condensed with his feet, and he walked directly toward the 

outer-territory spirit stone in the center of the array! 

 

With five fingers spread out, he directly held the extraterritorial spirit stone in the palm of his hand, a 

strong burning sensation even made Ye Chen's palm smell burnt. 

 

At this moment, he seemed to be holding an aura of lava! 

 

"Put things down!" 



 

At this moment, a sound of scolding sounded! 

 

More than a dozen extremely strong breaths fell directly! 

 

In addition to those from the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau, there are also some top experts in Hui'an! 

 

At this moment, their eyes are full of anger and fiery. After all, everyone regards this thing as their own 

treasure, but right now they are caught by Ye Chen, how can they not be angry! 

 

Ye Chen ignored the group of people and threw the outer spirit stone directly into the reincarnation 

cemetery. 

 

Seeing the disappearance of the things in Ye Chen's hands, those top powerhouses shrunk their eyes 

and reprimanded: "Boy, where did you hide the extraterritorial objects, hand them over!" 

 

One of them even showed a long sword, Jian Feng pointed at Ye Chen: "There are some things you can't 

watch, young man, hand over things, we can spare you not to die!" 

 

Ye Chen put his hands in his pockets, glanced at the crowd, and questioned: "First come, first served, 

since I got the baby, what qualifications do you have to take it from me?" 

 

The strong man who showed the long sword sneered: "The vision of Hui'an Province, and it has landed 

here, it should be kept by people from the martial arts circles of Hui'an Province. I have never seen you 

in the martial arts circles of Hui'an Province. That's enough! I don't want to say a third time, hand over 

things, you can leave Qianjue Mountain alive." 

 

His tone was filled with no doubt. 

 

Soon, more and more powerful men rushed over, and the crowd formed a circle, full of hundreds! 

 

It completely surrounded Ye Chen! 



 

Make him hard to fly! 

 

Everyone was full of aura, and there was constant coercion toward Ye Chen, but he was directly ignored 

by Ye Chen. 

 

An Ruoying and Zhu Ya also arrived in time. Seeing this raging scene, the two girls' expressions changed 

drastically. 

 

"Dead, the man holding the sword is the Patriarch of the Zhang Family in Hui'an Province. He is very 

powerful and has a great right to speak in this area..." 

 

An Ruoying subconsciously said. 

 

"Why did Mr. Ye take that thing? He is alone, so how dare he spy on the baby in front of so many 

powerful people? These powerful people are better than Chen Bao, Xiaoya, please persuade Mr. Ye! " 

 

Zhu Ya shook her head, her eyebrows frowned, she became worried about Ye Chen. 

 

Hui'an Province is not Jiangnan Province. There is no dragon soul here, and no other forces are willing to 

help Ye Chen. How can Ye Chen face so many powerful people? 

 

But it is impossible for Ye Chen to surrender that thing! On the plane, she clearly felt Ye Chen's 

determination to fight this thing! 

 

Want Ye Chen to hand it over? It's undoubtedly a hunger! 

 

Suddenly, she thought of something, grabbing An Ruoying's wrist, and excitedly said: "Ruoying, are we 

good girlfriends!" 

 

An Ruoying frowned and said, "Aren't you nonsense? We have known each other for more than ten 

years." 



 

Zhu Ya said again: "Ruoying, I have never begged you, but this time I hope you can help Mr. Ye... Settling 

down, the power in Hui'an Province is very wide, and you can definitely help Mr. Ye speak." 

 

As soon as An Ruoying wanted to speak, a few figures walked out of the crowd, and a middle-aged man 

headed by him was full of beard and majesty. 

 

"dad……" 

 

An Ruoying's voice was very soft, with a trace of fear. 

 

The bearded man is An Ruoying's father, An Sushan! 

 

An Sushan's eyes fell on Ye Chen in the middle. When he heard this voice, he turned his head abruptly, 

staring at An Ruoying, and said in a deep voice, "Ruoying, why are you here?" 

 

Then she noticed Zhu Ya and said: "This place is not where you two should come~www.mtlnovel.com~ 

Xu Bo, send them down the mountain." 

 

An old man came to An Ruoying and just wanted to talk, An Ruoying said in a convenient way: "I have 

something to tell my dad!" 

 

"Dad, that boy is Zhu Ya's friend, can you help save him? He is in a dangerous situation now..." 

 

An Sushan was taken aback, looked at Ye Chen, and sneered: "The guy in the martial arts world of Hui'an 

province will not hurt him as long as he handed over his things, but if he doesn't know each other, there 

will only be a dead end!" 

 

Immediately, he looked at Zhu Ya and ordered: "Zhu Ya, since that kid is your friend, you might as well 

persuade him. If this goes on, he won't survive for five minutes!" 

 



Zhu Ya's face became more ugly, she stepped forward to An Sushan, and said softly: "Uncle Amber, this 

thing was first discovered by Mr. Ye. Why did he hand it over? Isn't this kind of unowned thing first come 

first? Got it?" 

 

An Sushan sneered, and the majestic voice came out: "Zhu Ya, this is Hui'an Province, not Jiangnan 

Province! Moreover, the rules of the Chinese martial arts world have been the weak and the strong 

since ancient times. Since the kid has no strength to guard this treasure, he is not worthy of it! " 

Chapter 317: Who dares to step forward! 

After finishing talking, An Sushan walked towards Ye Chen and asked: "Little brother, I am An Sushan in 

Hui'an Province. Since my daughter and your friends have both pleaded with you! I promise you, as long 

as you Give me that thing, and I An Sushan will send someone to send you out of Hui'an Province! Keep 

you safe!" 

 

Although majestic, the heat of his eyes betrayed him! 

 

As long as it is an ancient warrior, who doesn't watch the treasure in Ye Chen's hands! 

 

Standing in the middle of the crowd, Ye Chen glanced at An Sushan, then at Zhu Ya and An Ruoying who 

were embarrassed, shook his head, and said lightly: "For the sake of my friend, now you leave, ." 

 

As soon as these words came out, not only An Sushan was stunned, but everyone was stunned! 

 

They even wonder if they are dreaming, what happened just now? 

 

This kid is already in the realm of death, so he threatens An Sushan in turn? 

 

Settling down in Hui'an is the existence of a top family! 

 

Do you want to die? moron? 

 

"Haha, Lao An, it seems that your face is not in the eyes of others!" 

 



A man in a Taoist robe laughed, then looked at Ye Chen, and said: "Boy, it seems that you haven't seen 

your situation clearly. You have only one person. And here, there are eight big families in Hui'an, 21 A 

school and a force, what are you fighting against us?" 

 

"Wrong, and our Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau." 

 

An old man in a robe stood up. 

 

When the man in the Taoist robe heard the words of Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau, his expression became 

terrified to the extreme! 

 

Was the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau actually involved? 

 

Should the things that fall outside the territory be confiscated to the country? 

 

Countless eyes were hostile to the old man in the robe for a while. 

 

The long-robed old man naturally thought of something, and said lightly: "Don't worry, compared with 

the life of this kid, that thing outside the domain, our Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau is more inclined to the 

latter. This son killed many people in our Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau, and it would be very sinful! It 

wasn't that Jiangnan Province had someone to protect him, he would have died long ago!" 

 

"hiss" 

 

Hearing these words, the major forces in Hui'an couldn't help taking a breath! 

 

There are people who dare to kill the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau? 

 

Is this crazy? 

 

Suddenly, the expressions of those strong in Hui'an Province looked at Ye Chen's change. 



 

In the distance, An Ruoying and Zhu Yabiao felt cold behind them. 

 

An Ruoying grasped Zhu Ya's hand tightly, her palms were sweaty, and said: "It's over, this time it's really 

over. Your Mr. Ye offended the eight major families and more than 20 forces in Hui'an in one breath. 

Now there is another Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau, he... to be honest, he can't get out of this Qianjue 

Mountain at all!" 

 

"If he refuses to surrender that thing, he will definitely become the target of all major forces! How does 

he live? Xiaoya, really, go and persuade him, otherwise he...he is really dead!" 

 

An Ruoying was anxious, after all, Ye Chen had rescued her when she went up the mountain just now, 

and she didn't want the other party to have an accident. 

 

Zhu Ya clenched her fists and looked at Ye Chen without saying a word. 

 

She knew Ye Chen and knew Ye Chen's way of doing things very well. Since he refused to hand over that 

thing, there must be his reasons. 

 

At this moment, she can only choose to believe in Mr. Ye! 

 

Believe without hesitation. 

 

far away. 

 

An Sushan was livid by Ye Chen's face, and said: "If this is the case, I take my words back! I want to see 

how your kid can survive tomorrow!" 

 

"Everyone, this son has nothing to do with my settlement. There is only one treasure. Anmou might as 

well set up a rule here. Except for that kid, whoever is the first person to come into contact with that 

thing will belong to that thing. This also avoids hurting peace." 

 



Everyone applauded when these words came out! 

 

An Sushan has a great say in Hui'an Province, and no one will refute his opinions! 

 

And this is justified! It is good for all major forces! 

 

The only disadvantage is Ye Chen! 

 

"In that case, my Li family wants to be the first person to eat crabs!" 

 

Two silhouettes rushed out of the crowd in an instant and swept towards Ye Chen! 

 

When one person rushed in front of Ye Chen, he jumped and swept away! Rolling vigorously, this leg is 

as fast as lightning! Sweeping Ye Chen's bottom plate, once he was hit, his powerful strength could even 

kick someone into two stages! 

 

The other member of the Li family held a scimitar in his right hand. The scimitar was extremely sharp 

and white, as if it was about to cut the air in front of you in half! The visual effects are extremely 

shocking! 

 

The powerful sword energy slashed directly towards Ye Chen's head! 

 

If these two blows from the Li Family were accurately smashed on Ye Chen's body, they would be 

divided into three parts! 

 

Those onlookers from Hui'an Province talked about it, and the Li family's shot was really overdone this 

time! 

 

For that Zhibao, so shameless! 

 

The key is that the strength of these two people in Hui'an Province is absolutely the top! 



 

Ye Chen watched the two killing intents fall like a storm, his expression was extremely plain! 

 

He wants to leave with things, he must blaze a trail! 

 

He wrote down the ugly faces of these people! 

 

Since there are killing moves everywhere, then Ye Chen has no need to stop! 

 

kill! 

 

The man with the machete in the Li family sneered: "Boy, show your weapon, lest we bully you." 

 

Ye Chen stepped forward, greeted the two of them, and roared: "My weapon, you two are not 

qualified!" 

 

Yuluo, Ye Chen avoided the fatal blow of the scimitar on one side of his body, and at the same time, a 

punch was blasted at the other person's leg skills! 

 

As this punch blasted, Ye Chen's arm heard a burst of sharp and crisp sound, and every joint seemed to 

burst out with infinite power at this moment! Powerful infuriating scroll! Although the blood dragon did 

not appear, the blood evil spirit was extremely terrifying! 

 

Roar…… 

 

This punch, like a dragon roaring, swallowed thousands of miles! 

 

"Boom!" 

 

The two forces collided suddenly! 



 

The whole earth shook! It may collapse at any time! In the gusty wind, the dust is all over the sky! 

 

"how is this possible!" 

 

The expression of that legged Li family froze! His complexion quickly distorted, becoming extremely 

painful and frightened! 

 

He felt that his right leg was torn apart by a force of turning over the mountain! 

 

"Die to me!" 

 

The next moment, with a roar, Ye Chen shouted loudly in the other's horrified look. 

 

The roar is like thunder! The blood evil spirit and true energy in Ye Chen's fist rushed away continuously! 

 

"Puff!" Shout! 

 

Blood stained the sky, under the impact of this force, that Li family's face turned pale! 

 

"Crack!" 

 

Vaguely everyone heard the sound of bone fracture clearly! 

 

"what!" 

 

Then ~www.mtlnovel.com~ was the heart-piercing scream. 

 

The man flew out, hit the ground heavily, and died instantly! 



 

The rest of the people holding the scimitar were also dumbfounded. Just about to react, Ye Chen had 

already appeared in front of him! 

 

Infuriating hands directly held the back of the knife! 

 

A big push! 

 

"Tear!" With a sound, the person's head fell on the ground before he could react! 

 

Blood on the floor! 

 

After doing all this, Ye Chen stepped forward and scanned the crowd with cold eyes: "Whoever dares to 

take a step forward, I, Ye Chen, must burn my body!" 

Chapter 318: The fisherman benefits! 

At this moment, the entire Qianjue Mountain became quiet. 

 

The howling of the cold wind made this area of one thousand meters like a graveyard. 

 

Such quietness can even make people feel suffocated! 

 

It wasn't until a cool breeze blew that everyone shook their heads and recovered. 

 

"Wow!" 

 

The next moment, the scene boiled. 

 

The Li family died, just like that, without warning. 

 



Two tricks! 

 

Ye Chen actually only used two moves to directly kill the two top powerhouses in Hui'an! 

 

It's so **** weird. 

 

He was clearly in a mortal state just now, so he turned the tide in the blink of an eye? 

 

"Is the Li family really dead? I have discussed these two people. Although they are not the top level in 

Hui'an Province, they will not be killed so easily." 

 

Check out this new online game! 

"I'm not mistaken, is this corpse dazzled by me?" 

 

"Are the two of the Li family too weak, or the kid too strong?" 

 

"I heard before that there was a hunter in Jiangnan Province. He was powerful and killed countless 

people. Maybe it was the guy in front of him." 

 

This result is surprising. 

 

Several people from the Li family even held their breath, completely wrapped in fear. 

 

The two men's practice is actually no match for the other's two moves? 

 

Nima, what a joke! 

 

An Sushan's expression was a little weird, but he was not too surprised. In his opinion, the death of the 

Li family was completely because of despising Ye Chen. 

 



Ye Chen obviously had some strength to get that baby. 

 

He didn't take the first shot, he was completely waiting for Ye Chen to collapse. 

 

The mantis catches the cicada, and the oriole is behind! 

 

He still doesn't believe that Ye Chen still has a chance to win under the wheel battle? 

 

Several people in the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau also had the same attitude. They sat firmly on the 

Diaoyutai, not in a hurry to make a move. 

 

They naturally knew Ye Chen's strength better than anyone! 

 

Because of Ye Chen's violent shot, no one dared to stand up for a while! 

 

Everyone is waiting! 

 

Ye Chen glanced at everyone, and said lightly: "Since everyone has nothing to say, then leave!" 

 

Just when Ye Chen was about to leave, three old men in Taoist robes stood in front of Ye Chen. 

 

"I, Huang Yunguan, want to learn about the strength of the legendary first person in Jiangnan Province." 

 

The old man in the middle spoke, and they apparently knew Ye Chen's identity from the nearby 

population. 

 

Although fearful in my heart, that extraterritorial thing is too important! 

 

Seeking wealth and danger, this thing is worth their risk! 



 

Besides, any of the three of them is better than the two of the Li family! 

 

And from the beginning, they put away their contempt, it was impossible for Ye Chen to kill them! 

 

"Ye Chen, actually handing over things is good for you and me, and" 

 

Ye Chen did it before he finished speaking! 

 

"I said, whoever dares to take a step forward must burn his body!" 

 

A cold word resounded through the sky, making people palpitate! 

 

Ye Chen seemed to wind up one after another, and came to the three of them in the blink of an eye! 

 

His whole body shook, all energy exploded, his body was suppressed and its tiny innocent energy was 

like a river rushing! 

 

This momentum is really terrible! 

 

No one expected that Ye Chen would take the initiative! 

 

The three of them looked so serious and quickly blocked them! 

 

Energetic surging around the three of them blocked all Ye Chen's murderous intent, and slammed 

directly towards Ye Chen's vitals! 

 

One of them leaped high and fell high, with five fingers forming claws, wanting to insert into Ye Chen's 

head like steel bars! 

 



In the next second, a cold light flashed in Ye Chen's hand! 

 

As soon as the Dragon Slashing Sword came out, the long sword made a crisp sound as the true energy 

surged. 

 

Daoguangjianying! 

 

"Shoo, hoo!" 

 

Swordsmanship was used, and the cold wind howled. 

 

In an instant, on the entire Qianjue Mountain, Jianying was everywhere. 

 

In the blink of an eye, those sword shadows, like a torrential rain falling from the sky, went straight to 

the Jiuyou Yellow Spring, covering the world. 

 

Those three people wanted to block all the vitality of Ye Chen, but in turn, they were blocked by Ye 

Chen's sword intent! 

 

"What kind of swordsmanship is this!" 

 

"Why is it so scary!" 

 

Shrouded in sword light, the three of them only felt cold all over. 

 

The cold sword aura seemed to penetrate into the bone marrow, making people stiff. 

 

The blood surging in their bodies seemed to be frightened by this breath! Extremely uncomfortable! 

 

The sword shadows gradually stopped quietly! 



 

However, countless blood holes appeared all over their bodies! 

 

The blood is gradually spilling like a fountain! 

 

It's over before it starts! 

 

The pupils of the three people shrank to the extreme! 

 

Ye Chen in front of them was like a **** descending to the earth in their eyes! Another example is 

Jiuyou ruler! 

 

No longer caring about the reputation of Xianfeng Daogu and Hui'an Province, they all knelt on the 

ground in fright and kept kowtow. 

 

"Zongshi Ye is forgiving, we really dare not, never dare to do it again!" 

 

"As long as Master Ye is willing to let us go, we are willing to act for the cows and horses!" 

 

Ye Chen glanced at him, snorted coldly, and the Dragon Slashing Sword condensed his true energy, 

swept away with a sword! 

 

A sharp white air wave draws an arc of death! 

 

The voice of the three begging for mercy stopped abruptly! 

 

Two seconds later, the three heads fell directly! 

 

The headless body is still in the posture of kneeling! 

 



This scene was extremely horrifying and terrified everyone present! 

 

They have seen someone who kills and kills decisively, but they didn't expect this young man in his 

twenties to let go of even begging for mercy! 

 

This scene seems familiar, and just now, the members of the Li family were also beheaded so decisively. 

 

Who dared to go forward? 

 

The air fell into a strange silence. 

 

Everyone looked at Ye Chen again, only horrified and panicked. 

 

Five consecutive powerhouses in Hui'an Province were mercilessly beheaded, and the key to everyone's 

result was the same, even Ye Chen couldn't resist a blow. 

 

What a **** shit! 

 

Although Ye Chen has only one person, it is because one person is scary! 

 

Ye Chen retracted the dripping sword and glanced at the crowd, as if looking at an ant. 

 

This look made most of the strong people in Hui'an province stand upright and tremble in their hearts. 

 

At first they didn't put Ye Chen in their eyes at all, but when they saw the five incomplete corpses and 

the blood all over the floor, they had nothing but fear in their hearts! 

 

Ye Chen stood proudly alone, overwhelming the crowd with fear. 

 

"I don't want to kill anymore. If anyone has any objections, I must first ask my sword if I agree!" 



 

Abandoning these words, Ye Chen went directly to Zhu Ya's direction. 

 

"let's go." 

 

Only then did Zhu Ya react and nodded: "Yes." 

 

Ye Chen left with Zhu Ya in this way, and the sword technique he had just used consumed most of his 

dantian's true energy! 

 

He wants to frighten everyone ~www.mtlnovel.com~ and then leave when this group of people can't 

react! 

 

Otherwise, he will suffer a loss in the next round of battle. 

 

Seeing that he was about to head down the mountain, suddenly, more than a dozen breaths surged! 

 

"Want to leave, have you asked us the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau!" 

 

"If you want to go, I won't be allowed to settle down!" 

 

"My Leng family in Hui'an province does not agree either!" 

 

This time, more than a dozen strong auras swept towards Ye Chen! 

 

Two dogs fight, play off! 

 

They have found that Ye Chen's breath is a little weaker. If you don't kill now, when will you wait? 

 



Although Ye Chen could kill those few people, could it be possible to kill more than a dozen of them with 

a single sword? 

Chapter 319: Killing and violence! 

Ye Chen frowned slightly as he watched the dozen or so people coming by this murderous intent. 

 

He knew it was not so easy! 

 

A group of old foxes deliberately stay at the end! 

 

grass! 

 

He still understands the actions of the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau and other forces. 

 

This An Sushan also did it, it seemed that he was really greedy. 

 

These dozen people include the four forces! The key is that everyone has a killer move! 

 

Don't give Ye Chen a chance to think about it! 

 

Ye Chen didn't hesitate anymore, he pushed Zhu Ya aside, and then quickly backed away. 

 

Sword chants came from the Dragon Slashing Sword, blocking in front of you! 

 

"Ye Chen, even if the Chinese martial arts ranking is tenth, it may not be able to withstand the strongest 

blow of a dozen of us! I want to see, this time, how do you live!" 

 

The robed old man from the China Martial Arts Bureau said grimly! 

 

In the cold voice, his wrist flicked, and the sword aura suddenly rose. 



 

Countless killing intents seemed to be turned into a net of heaven and earth and fell directly towards Ye 

Chen. 

 

Don't give Ye Chen the power to resist at all! 

 

"Boom!" 

 

Those powers directly hit the Dragon Slashing Sword! 

 

A dozen powerful strikes are too terrifying! 

 

Ye Chen flew out directly! The corner of the mouth is overflowing with blood! 

 

He stepped on a giant tree, barely stabilized his figure, and coldly looked at this group of respectable 

masters! 

 

mean! sinister! 

 

But martial arts is so cruel! 

 

"Boy, such a blow will make your internal organs feel uncomfortable, right? Hand over things and avoid 

the suffering of flesh and blood!" 

 

An Sushan said coldly, his face is hideous! 

 

An Ruoying on the side saw this scene, her fingers tightly grasped the corners of her clothes, and 

couldn't help it anymore: "Dad, you are too much, you guys" 

 



Before she finished speaking, an old man appeared next to her, and he pointed directly on one of her 

acupuncture points. 

 

In an instant, An Ruoying's body fell soft and she could only sit on the ground, watching the shocking 

scene. 

 

She knew very well that the young man who was besieged would die. 

 

Although he died in this battle, An Ruo Yinghui will tell the whole Hui'an martial arts world what 

happened today! 

 

Let Ye Chen's name resound in Hui'an Province! 

 

He was at least deadly calm and honorable. 

 

More than a dozen figures moved towards Ye Chen again, this time the dull palm wind and sword 

shadow exploded, entraining a terrifying breath of death, and swept towards Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen glanced at the reincarnation cemetery and found that the black robe old man was not there at 

all! 

 

He didn't care about anything, condensing all the true energy of his dantian on one sword! 

 

The blood dragon appeared again, and the dragons screamed! 

 

Endless evil intention rushed out of the Dragon Slashing Sword! 

 

Ye Chen roared: "Bloodthirsty Slash!" 

 

An Sushan and the old man in the robe laughed loudly when they saw that Ye Chen was still struggling! 



 

"I want to fight to death! This sword will make you die!" 

 

Facing Ye Chen's resistance, everyone was full of disdain. 

 

A wounded person, plus a sword, still want to fight a dozen masters? What a joke! 

 

But soon, the smiles on their faces solidified! 

 

The sword in Ye Chen's hand was under the gathering of all the remaining spiritual energy in the 

dantian, and there were bursts of sharp soft moans. 

 

Even in the dim world, a bright light suddenly burst out! 

 

In a moment, this Dragon Slashing Sword continued to expand, instantly expanding several times more! 

 

A cold breath from Jiuyou Hell was released from the sword. 

 

The bloodthirsty exploded! 

 

As if a sword cut Huangquan and death! 

 

Break through **** and the world with one sword! 

 

Not only that, they vaguely saw a blood dragon lingering around the sword energy! 

 

This sword is definitely not an ordinary sword intent! 

 

Ye Chen was angry! 



 

Although Bloodthirsty Slash requires him to pay a great price! It will hurt him even more! But even if he 

died, he would have to pay for this group of people! 

 

Everyone stared at the changes in front of them. 

 

Very shocked! 

 

"It's now, break everything!" 

 

Accompanied by Ye Chen's roar! Bloodthirsty Slash carried an extremely bright light, like a comet across 

the sky, colliding with everyone's blow. 

 

In the crisp voice, the cold light flickered. 

 

All weapons shattered directly! Turn to pieces! 

 

For some people who use fists and feet, their arms and feet exploded and turned into a mist of blood! 

 

How defying this is! 

 

"boom!" 

 

The powerful air wave dashed in all directions! 

 

An Sushan flew out! 

 

The robed old man sat on the ground in embarrassment! 

 



The rest of the people with a low cultivation base directly vomited a mouthful of blood, extremely weak! 

 

The power of this sword is terrifying! 

 

But Ye Chen is the worst of all! 

 

There is no trace of real energy in his dantian, and a powerful exhaustion is coming! 

 

Uncomfortable! 

 

The blood was flowing, and the whole person was mixed with dirt and dust, and it was miserable 

indescribable. 

 

He really did his best! 

 

Without the help of the reincarnation cemetery, he could only do such a blow. 

 

Even the top ten experts in the Huaxia Grandmasters list can't hold them in his situation! 

 

He leaned against the wall behind him, gasping for breath. 

 

Upon seeing this, Zhu Ya rushed over and guarded Ye Chen tightly. 

 

"Mr. Ye, are you okay? Don't scare me" 

 

Ye Chen nodded, and the pill that wanted to reach out for his pocket was out of strength! 

 

"It's okay." 

 



He gritted his teeth and said. 

 

His blood-red eyes were like a hungry wolf, and his eyes were so cold and crazy that people did not dare 

to look directly. 

 

There is only the smell of blood on his body! 

 

Only crazy! 

 

Only violence and killing! 

 

But at this moment, the old man in the robe and An Sushan have stood up! 

 

These two are the strongest people present, even if they can hold Ye Chen's blow, they won't feel good! 

 

They held the knife on the ground and walked towards Ye Chen step by step! 

 

Everyone can see that Ye Chen has no possibility to fight back! 

 

This child has reached its limit! 

 

"I only need the head of this child, and the foreign things belong to you." The old man in the robe said. 

 

An Sushan stunned and nodded: "This kind of ant's life has nothing to do with me. As long as I make a 

home, I only need something outside the territory. You can take the head!" 

 

The two have reached a deal! 

 

Soon he came to Ye Chen's front, Zhu Ya at the moment opened her arms to protect Ye Chen! 



 

"Don't you blush for your actions! So many martial arts powerhouses deal with a junior! Where is the 

shame!" 

 

"If you want to move Mr. Ye, kill me first!" 

 

Zhu Ya raised her head and chest, she reached the extreme! 

 

"Snapped!" 

 

An Sushan slapped it out~www.mtlnovel.com~ Zhu Ya was slapped to the side and couldn't stop it. 

 

Ye Chen's eyes were scarlet, and he was extremely angry! 

 

The old man in the robe had already mentioned the knife and sneered: "Ye Chen, I will take your head 

back to the capital today! Haha!" 

 

Knife off! Murder broke out! 

 

Just at this critical moment! 

 

"Crack!" 

 

The door of Qianjueshan Jingfo Temple, which has been sealed for many years, suddenly opened! 

 

A sound like the sound of ancient bells sounded leisurely! 

 

"This son, Master Jingdao wants to stay, who has objections!" 

 



At this moment, the knife was suspended in the air, and an invisible force hindered it! 

 

Because the legendary character from Qianjue Mountain appeared! 

Chapter 320: Wrath of the Grandmaster! 

 

No one thought that when Ye Chen was going to die, that legendary figure from Hui'an Province and 

even China would appear! 

 

And the attitude is very clear! 

 

Just to protect Ye Chen in front of everyone! 

 

At this moment, the entire top of Qianjue Mountain was no longer breathing! 

 

All the bodies are almost petrified! His eyes widened, and he stunned in place! 

 

how is this possible? 

 

This level of power unexpectedly personally came forward to protect a junior who had no power to 

restrain a chicken! 

 

Everyone looked at the gate of the temple involuntarily! 

 

Raid: Shadow Legends! Play Now! 

Jingfo Temple! One of the three major temples in Hui'an! 

 

It is a forbidden place in the martial arts world of Hui'an Province! 

 

Just because of a strong man called Master Jingdao! 



 

Ten years ago, he was the eleventh existence on the Huaxia Grandmaster Ranking. Ten years have 

passed. No one knows how strong he is! 

 

There are even legends that Master Jingdao once had a battle with the third strongest on the current 

Huaxia Grandmasters list! 

 

It was a tie! 

 

Although it is a legend, it is scary enough! 

 

There is only one roar in everyone's heart: Why is he Ye Chen! 

 

Why can he be favored by such seniors? Why would be so powerfully saved by such a strong man? 

 

Gradually, an old man in a robes walked out, walking very lightly, without a trace of breath. 

 

Even if there is no strong breath, but every step he takes, he seems to step on the heart of the ancient 

warrior present! 

 

Torn apart! 

 

The old man of the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau condensed his eyes and was extremely serious. He knew 

very well that this was the best opportunity to kill Ye Chen! He doesn't want to give up! 

 

He ignored the existence of Master Jing Dao, wanted to condense all the power on Ye Chen's neck, but 

found that it was impossible. 

 

"You didn't hear me, did you?" 

 



The words fell, the old man in the robe of the China Martial Arts Bureau, the knife in his hand broke 

directly! 

 

A fragment even shot into his lower abdomen! 

 

"roll!" 

 

Master Jingdao stretched out his hand and shook his five fingers. A strong energy erupted, and the old 

man in the robe was thrown out! 

 

He hit the ground heavily, vomited a mouthful of blood, and passed out completely. 

 

This scene scared people silly! 

 

The masters in the temple shouldn't be poor monks all day long, let alone take the initiative to hurt 

people? 

 

But what the **** is the Master Jingdao in front of me! 

 

A shadow shrouded everyone's hearts like this. 

 

Master Jingdao has already arrived in front of Ye Chen. He glanced at An Sushan beside him and said 

lightly: "I want to take him away, do you have any comments?" 

 

An Sushan trembled with fright. In front of such a legendary powerhouse, he dare to have any opinions! 

 

"No...no..." 

 

"it is good." 

 



Master Jingdao nodded, stretched out his hand, directly helped Ye Chen up, and walked towards the 

temple. 

 

"Miss, you should be able to go by yourself. If you don't mind, you can rest in the temple for one night." 

 

This sentence was clearly addressed to Zhu Ya. 

 

Zhu Ya held her red and swollen face, nodded, and directly followed. 

 

In this way, the three of them walked towards Jingfo Temple. 

 

No one dares to stop you from walking in the courtyard! 

 

"Guru." 

 

Everyone swallowed as they looked at the three distant backs of people! 

 

Their hearts are constantly shaking! 

 

Most people haven't even reacted yet! 

 

Ten years, ten years! 

 

Master Jingdao never appeared! 

 

Nothing left that door open! 

 

They don't even know how Master Jingdao lived in these ten years! 

 



The Chinese martial arts world has only his legend, but no real person. For a time, the experts in Hui'an 

province thought that the Jingdao master did not exist! 

 

But at this moment, not only did he appear, he even took away Ye Chen who had been encircled and 

suppressed by countless forces in an open manner! 

 

If this son does not die, he will return in the future, the entire Hui'an martial arts world will inevitably be 

earthquake! 

 

At the crucial moment, who the **** would dare to stop! 

 

The strong man in the Huaxia Martial Arts Bureau did not have the power to fight back! They are a fart! 

 

At this moment, Master Jingdao suddenly stopped. 

 

With his back to everyone, a faint voice sounded: "After so many years, someone finally gave me a 

glimmer of hope for the Chinese martial arts world! Very good." 

 

"But all of you, I'm very disappointed, you young people are not worthy to stand outside Jingfo Temple! 

Within ten seconds, if I find you are still there, you will kill you." 

 

Speaking! 

 

"Boom!" 

 

The door was closed, and the entire top of Qianjue Mountain was wrapped in an extremely cold chill. 

 

One second. 

 

Two seconds. 



 

By the third second, the crowd was in an uproar! 

 

In the next second, everyone even carried their injured companions and headed down the mountain! 

 

Ten seconds later. 

 

There is no one on the top of Qianjue Mountain! 

 

The master was furious, no one dared to stay! 

 

... 

 

Jingfo Temple. 

 

Ye Chen was directly supported on the bed by Master Jingdao. 

 

Afterwards, he took out a pill and put it directly in Ye Chen's mouth, saying: "This pill is good for you, 

don't resist." 

 

Ye Chen nodded, and his injury was reduced a lot after the pill was taken. 

 

"Thanks." 

 

Ye Chen spit out these two words. 

 

Master Jingdao ignored him. Instead, he looked at Zhu Ya beside him and said lightly: "This kid will be 

taken care of by you tonight. I will gather some herbs for him. He is seriously injured." 

 



After speaking, he headed outside. 

 

At this moment, Ye Chen said: "Why are you saving me?" 

 

The door closed, leaving only a leisurely voice. 

 

"There is no reason why I save people by Jingdao. If you really want to say one reason, it is that you have 

an appetite for me~www.mtlnovel.com~ Soon, Zhu Ya and Ye Chen are left in the whole room. 

 

Although the room is very simple, but it has all the necessary things. Zhu Ya went outside to fetch hot 

water, wrung out the towel, and carefully wiped Ye Chen. 

 

"Mr. Ye, I'm sorry, I couldn't help you just now." 

 

Zhu Ya blamed herself a little, after all, she brought Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen glanced at Zhu Ya and stretched out his hand stiffly. It was very difficult. He touched Zhu Ya's 

red and swollen face and whispered, "Does it still hurt?" 

 

"It doesn't hurt." 

 

Ye Chen nodded, and then there was a hint of coldness in his eyes, and he said every word: "You slapped 

me because of me. When I get well, An Sushan will die miserably." 

 

Zhu Ya shook her head: "Mr. Ye, it's just a slap, no big deal." 

 

Ye Chen did not continue to speak, but closed his eyes and lay down. 

 

He went directly to the reincarnation cemetery. 

 



The black robe old man already appeared in front of Ye Chen. 

 

"Boy, would you blame me for not making a move?" 

 

The black robe old man said. 

 

Ye Chen shook his head. He glanced at the blood dragon on top of his head and said coldly: "I have been 

so smooth all the time. This time is a good thing for me, not to mention that the blood dragon has been 

enlarged because of this time. More than doubled." 

 

"Also, I should be able to break through again." 

 

The black-robed old man squinted his eyes, admiring Ye Chen more and more, and then said: "You still 

have the greatest benefit to say! That is this extraterritorial spirit stone!" 

 

After the words fell, the black robe old man waved his hand, and a dazzling extraterritorial spirit stone 

hovered directly above the head of the reincarnation cemetery! 

 

The red light shone on the earth, and nearly a hundred tombstones trembled violently! 

 

Two of the tombstones have a crack! 


